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                                                                PreK3  Week 23 

 

This week we continued making shape creatures, and familiarized 

ourselves with ovals by putting together Cuddly Dudley. We also 

read a non-fiction book about penguins and talked about the 

difference between real and make believe stories. 

 

 

Date(s) to remember: 
 

 

Monday, February 13th and Thursday, 16th, Parent/Teacher 

Conferences:  
Monday, February 13 and Thursday, February 16 from 3:30 - 

7:00 pm. PK3 - grade 8 parents should schedule one 15 minute 

conference with their child's homeroom teacher. Sign up is 

through Option C at www.optionc.com, our school code is 

7075. Please contact the school office at 920-477-3551 or 

jhively@sothparish.org if you need assistance with log in 

information.  If you wish to meet with me outside this window of 

time please call and we can set up a date.  Thank you. 

 

Tuesday, February 14th: Valentines Party please send your 

child’s valentine cards to class and have them wear 

something red, pink or with hearts. 
 
 

Saturday, February 25, 2017 Dinner Auction Gala - The 

theme is “Champagne Wishes & Caviar Dreams.” So get 

your best dresses, suits, pearls and diamonds ready for an 

elegant evening!  This is a very fun event.  I recommend 

you plan to attend! 
 
 

Featured Resource(s)  

If you Were a Penguin, by Wendell & Florence Minor 
Cuddly Dudley, by Jez Alborough 
Penguins, by Melvin and Gilda Berger 
 

Other Resource(s):   http://sothprek.weebly.com classroom site 

 
 

 

Reminders : The colder weather is upon us.  Please remember to 

send boots, snow pants, hats, gloves and scarves because we do 

try to get outside each morning unless it below 0 °F.   Most 

importantly, please label these items with your name so they can 

be easily identified.  Thank you. 

 
 

 

Sneak Peek into next week!  

We will continue to learn about and use shapes.    Please send a 

show-N-tell on Thursday that contains a diamond.   

 

Highlights of our Activities: 
 

Faith (We)  

making the sign of the 

cross correctly.  

learning the Guardian Angel Prayer 

Language Arts (We…)  

-a-louds by 

making predictions and answering short 

questions. …  

talked about the difference between 

make believe and real stories. 

Math (We…)  

worked with ovals. 

Art (We…)  

followed instructions to construct Cuddly 

Dudley pictures which are hanging in the 

doorway.  

 are painting. 

 are continuing to practice our cutting 

skills. 

Science (We…)  

continued to play with our shadows. 

Movement (This week…)  

Dr. Staeling showed the children some 

medical tools such as; stethoscope, blood 

pressure cuff, reflex hammer and tuning fork.  This 

has enriched their dramatic play with the 

classroom clinic center. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictures following 

 

 

 

 

http://sothprek.weebly.com/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


